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Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Captain's Log 10802.10
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Well things are getting to the point that if we can't come up with a cure or some way to gain control of these monsters we may have to start destroying them to protect the rest of the colonist.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Well things are getting to the point that if we can't come up with a cure or some way to gain control of these monsters we may have to start destroying them to protect the rest of the colonist.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
On top of this we may also have a lunatic Cardassian out there creating more of them. Hopefully we can either capture her or at least determine that she has left the system.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
End Log.
Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Monsters VI : The Search for the Missing Cardassian >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*CO*: Exeter here you better start moving is 15 km's back
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: In the lab with Jeddi and both doctors.::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
::Heads to the TR with her latest teams to beam down to Pentary Prime with more gear::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: sitting on bridge:: *FCO*: We are transporting you now Cmdr.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*FCO*: O'Reiley to Exeter.
Dr_Mea`e says:
Jeddi: We are dealing with a Cardassian compound of which neither of us recognizes.  Check through the database and see if you can find a match.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*CEO*: Exeter here
Dr_Mea`e says:
McKay: I need you to set up and begin production of a serum, just as if we had all the ingredients needed.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: has NoDuz do a site to site transport of the FCO" Team::
Host Dr_McKay says:
Mea'e: Of course we have a plant on the surface that can produce this on a moment's notice
Dr_Mea`e says:
Mendoza: Have you begun analyzing the compound the Cardassian gave you?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: materializes at new location:: *CEO*: I need you to cut a trench about 100mtrs wide and  1km deep  150mtrs from lour current location
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*FCO*: I have a new plan. When you get set up in your new position have Davis set the shield generators to put a bubble around the monsters instead of trying to protect the whole area. It may make the shields stronger by controlling a smaller area. I', going to do the same on Prime.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Turns and looks at McKay and takes a deep breath::  McKay: Then why did you not add it to the serum before?
Host Dr_McKay says:
#ACTION: The Monsters grab a hold of the fleeing colonists and fling them a mile high before they start tumbling down to the surface like a rag doll
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*CEO*L: Understood, but I want that trench as well :: motions to Davis to do what the CEO has said::
Host SM_Sam says:
<Mendoza>: Mea'e: Yes I have and I have not found a match in your database as of yet.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Slaps her commbadge and slightly winces, but better then hitting the man before her.::  *CO*: Captain, apparently the compound we need to finish the inhibitor is apparently on the planet.
Host Dr_McKay says:
Mea'e: We thought it was not necessary.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> ::Begins to have his teams recalibrate the generators to the new configuration::
Dr_Mea`e says:
Jeddi: Help him out.  Look for something that is not exact, but similar.  And look for the left hand.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*FCO*: I'm going down to Pentary Prime, Commander, but I'm sure the CO can fix you up with a trench.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*Mea'e: So do you need a team to head down to the planet and get it or can we transport some of it up here.
Dr_Mea`e says:
McKay: Then why did you start the process to begin with?  :: shakes her head and drops it as irrelevant now.::
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: One of the tumbling colonists falls towards Exeter.
Dr_Mea`e says:
McKay: Can we simply beam it up or does it require special handling?
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
TR_Chief: Beam us down to the Capital please Chief.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*CEO*: just send my request to the captain
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
<TC> CEO: Roger Ensign.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> ::Attempts to use the force field generator to put a bubble around the falling colonist and catch them::
Host Dr_McKay says:
Mea'e: If is it not handled correctly it may expose us to the compound that changed those people to monsters
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: sides steps the falling colonist::: *CO*: Exeter here, seems I need some medics, It's raining colonist, sir
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*CO*: Captain, the FCO says he needs a trench to protect his position.
Dr_Mea`e says:
McKay: Why am I getting the impression you know more then you have been telling us?
Dr_Mea`e says:
*CO*: A team will need to go down.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*FCO*: Roger I will have a team sent down :: contacts sickbay to have a med team sent down to the colony::
Host Dr_McKay says:
Mea'e: What do you mean?  I have cooperated with you and this is what I get accusations of us doing this?
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*CEO*; Roger that was the plan all along there should be a couple of runabout working on that now.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*BRIDGE*: Please use the ships phaser to cut me a trench 150mtrs from our position 100 meters wide and 1km deep!
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: One of the colonists picks up a stone and hurls it towards one of the monsters.
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The stone bounces off the monster and it hurled several feet in front of Davis.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*Mea'e* : Roger get whoever you need to go with you.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The CEO is beamed onto the surface
Dr_Mea`e says:
McKay: You said you knew nothing of the compound.  Then just moments ago, you told me you could not create the final serum to arrest the current situation because you did not have the compound to prevent this reaction ::taps the notes::  And now you tell me it is down on the planet and it will be done.  You tell me...
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: feels Jeddi's hand on her shoulder and calms::  *CO*: We will head down now.  I will need at least two security officers to meet me in the transporter room.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: The tactical officers starts calculations and targets the area 150 meters in front of Exeter's party and start the phasers::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@::Starts setting up the generators at the outskirts of the capital and has other teams do the same outside the other cities::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: has the duty TO start cutting the trench:: *FCO* Roger doing so now. However there should be 2 runabout that can help already there.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Politely:: McKay: You will join us?
Host Dr_McKay says:
::Pulls out a hand disruptor:: Mea'e: I think you are too smart for your own good.
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The ship digs a trench with its phasers.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Inwardly groans:: McKay: Would you be so kind as to explain to me what is going on?
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: Slightly behind La'i, barely moves as he activates his commlink.::

Host Dr_McKay says:
::Points it at Mendoza:: All: Move to the corner::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: orders the runabouts to use their transports and beam colonist behind the trench::
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Moves to the center, not taking her eyes off the man.::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*CO*: I have the runabouts on something else sir. But trench is being cut now, sir
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> ::attempts to use the shield generators to put force bubbles around the on coming monsters to immobilize them::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: hears the COM from the science lab and has NoDuz lock onto Dr McKay and transport him to the brig::
Host Dr_McKay says:
Mea'e: I am not really the real Doctor McKay, I am Fligalo Marhot,  and I am the Cardassian you are looking for.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Transporter beam is activated.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: McKay/Marhot is beamed into the brig.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Says nothing as she hears the whine of the transporter beam and he is gone.::
Dr_Mea`e says:
*CO*: Captain, you heard?
Host Dr_McKay says:
@ACTION: An explosion is heard near the scientific labs.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*Mea'e*: Yes Doctor some one down there activate their COM link. The Cardassian is in the brig at the moment.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: Moving closer to La'i:: Mea'e: Now what would you do without me?
Dr_Mea`e says:
Jeddi: Get more sleep?
Dr_Mea`e says:
CO: I need to find out what is going on.  I will head down there now... though I doubt I will get much.
Host SM_Sam says:
@ACTION: A cascading explosion is heard on Pentary Prime as more buildings explode.
Dr_Mea`e says:
Mendoza: Were you at all aware?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: takes a defensive position and waits for the monsters::
Host Dr_McKay says:
<Mendoza>: Mea'e: No we had thought he was our McKay.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@:: Looks around as she hears explosions::
Dr_Mea`e says:
Mendoza: So there is a real McKay?
Dr_Mea`e says:
Jeddi: Help him... see what you can do.  I will be down in the brig.
Host Dr_McKay says:
<Mendoza>: Mea'e: yes there is a real Doctor McKay.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@*CO*: O'Reiley to Arondight, there are explosions going off all over down here.
Dr_Mea`e says:
*CO*: Captain, apparently we are missing the real Dr. McKay.  I don't know if he is alive or not.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: heads for the Brig:: NoDuz: You have the bridge.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Exiting, she makes her way out of the lab and to the nearest lift.::
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The Monster then picks up the colonist that hurled the rock and tears his arms off and throws them towards the trench with Exeter.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: As the lift doors close behind her:: CPU: Brig.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*Mea'e* : Well Doctor let’s hope that our guest has some answers I am on my way to the brig now.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: As the lift stops, she moves to stand outside the door.::  *CO*: I will wait for you.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: shakes his head, then takes aim at the monsters setting the rifle on max and aims for the head and fires::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> ::tries to isolate the monster in a force field bubble so it can't keep ripping arms off colonists::
Dr_Mea`e says:
*Jeddi*: Check the planetary plant database.  For all we know, Marhot was telling the truth on that.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: exits the TL and heads for the brig::
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> Mea'e: Were on it.  Mendoza is going over McKay's notes... assuming they are his and not the Cardi's.
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The phaser blasts sting the Monsters, but shrug it off and continue towards Exeter and his team.
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The force field light up as the monsters are contained in a small area.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: keeps firing:: Self: straight at your eye!
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: As the captain comes up.::  CO: We need to know what the original intent was.  If we have that, we might be able to work backwards.  One of my people is trying to ascertain the truth of Marhot, but I do not count on it.
Host Marhot says:
::Sits in the brig holding a small transmitter::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: sees Mea'e as he approaches the Brig:: Mea'e: Shall we see if our guest is cooperative?
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> Self: Sweet.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Nods and follows him in.::
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: Not really expecting much help from Mendoza, leaves him to working on the serum and begins looking at the planets plant data base::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
:: walks into the Brig:: Marhot: I see that you are comfortable.
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The monsters start again to peck away at the force field with their feet and fists.
Host Marhot says:
CO: As I would think.  A Federation Holding Cell is quite... accommodating.

CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> ::reduces the bubbles to the minimum dimensions that will still hold the monsters, thus making the field as strong as possible::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: keeps an eye on the monsters:: ALL: hold your fire and get these colonists away!
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: First question I have is there any more of you on the planet?
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: wonders what he means by accommodating, and notes the item he is holding.::
Host Marhot says:
CO: As much as you want to know I will not answer that.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Quietly:: Marhot: What is that, if you don't mind my asking?
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> FCO: Don't know how long this scheme will work Sir, but the Chief's suggestion seems to be working for now.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#Davis: If you need more power just ransack one of the runabouts
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: Ok I expected that much. However what I would like to know is why create these monsters? What does this system offer the Cardassians that they don't have now?
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@::Has her Pentary teams perform similar plans to try and bubble up the monsters to keep them from damaging colonists and property::
Host Marhot says:
Mea'e This my dear doctor is a 2-way transmitter.  If the signal is lost from here, which your holding cell has done.  It triggers a detonation on the planet.  The labs, the plant, everything that will help you find a cure.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*CEO* : Chief have there been and building destroyed there?
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Mutters something very unlady like under her breath::  Marhot: Why?
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> FCO: Thanks Sir, but hopefully this will do it.
Host Marhot says:
CO: It is pure politics, my dear Captain.  I have been sent to make this planet in so much disarray that they will have to call us for help.  And when they do... there will be a price to pay.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@*CO*: As I said earlier Captain, we had explosions going off all over down here earlier.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Looks up at the captain confused, not understanding why they would want that.  Was there something new she had missed recently?::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*CEO*: Roger that would coincide with what our friendly Cardassian has told us.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@*CO*: You got the Cardassian Captain?  Good deal.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: The problem with you theory is that they have called us to help them and that is just what we intend to do even if we have to destroy these monsters to do so.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> *Mea'e*: Got want you were looking for doc.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
*CEO*: Yes Chief he was posing as Dr McKay. While you are there you might see if you can find the real Dr McKay.
Host Marhot says:
CO: That is something, which I was brought in to misconceive.  But the leaders of this world called you guys.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#Davis: could you remove one of the phasers of the runabouts and make it into some kind of canon.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> *Mea'e*: And one more thing... it is not enough.  I mean, there is more then that substance needed.
Dr_Mea`e says:
*Jeddi*: Get what you need.
Host SM_Sam says:
#ACTION: The force field slowly cracks under the pressure.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@*CO*: I'll have my people start looking for him right away Sir.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Turns back to the two men::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@::Gets out her tricorder and starts scanning for McKay's biosigns::
Dr_Mea`e says:
*Medical*:  Get teams together.  There are explosions down below on the planet... and most likely massive injuries.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: Just what did the Cardassian government think that they could get from this system?
Host Marhot says:
CO: Look at it yourself Captain and tell me what you see from this system?
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: With a look at Mendoza who appears busy, he grabs a science kit and heads for the transporter.::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@::Sends instructions to her teams to start scanning for McKay where they are as well::
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Turning her body away from the cell, quietly address the captain:: CO: Sir, Jeddi is going to get the plant needed, but there is another component missing.  If you could get that answer from him... :: leaves the rest unsaid.::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: Other than another society for them to exploit I am not sure?
Dr_Mea`e says:
< Medical> :: Slightly confused, but recognizing the voice, begins emergency preparations.  But the CMO also checks with the bridge to verify the situation.::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> FCO: I don't know what it is about these damn critters Sir, it doesn't seem to matter how strong we make the force field, they can manage to damage it. It's a scientific impossibility, but they are doing it.
Host Marhot says:
CO: Wow Captain you are not too bright...  This sector has the potential to house a shipyard underneath your federation noses.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*Davis*: get me some kind of canon, if they don't respond the normal rifles they will to runabout phasers
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: Arriving at the transporter, he finds the two security guards earlier asked for.::  TC: These are the coordinates.  They are near one of the lab buildings.  We should not be too long.  :: With that, steps onto the padd and turns around.::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
::nods to Mea'e:: Marhot: It seems that we have out smarted you after all we have found the needed items for the cure that you said we could not come up with.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#<Ens_Davis> FCO: I'd say we might try full phasers, and full strength photon torpedoes as long as we have them in the open away from colonists and property.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: And you really think that the Federation would allow that?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: Exeter her, I'm gonna need permission to start killing these things.
Host Marhot says:
::Smiles:: CO: I have given you too much information already...
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Turns to look at Marhot, wondering, with all the freely given information, if they might give this.  But finds so much information given out of context of what she knows of the people.  Was there more here?::
Host Marhot says:
CO: If the shipyards are Pentary in Nature not Cardassian?  I am pretty sure your Federation Politicians look the other way.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: It really doesn't matter anyway as you plans have be deterred any way.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: finding himself back on the planet, he makes his way over to the area the plant had been recorded and finds it in abundance.  Carefully he gathers what he needs.::
Host Marhot says:
CO: There will be other times, other situations..
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Patiently waiting for the answer to her needed question.::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Mea'e: I guess we have all the information we need. Shall we start curing these monsters.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#::Engineer teams start scanning for McKay on the colony as well::
Host Marhot says:
::Laughs::
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Looks at the captain, hoping he had understood her earlier and was just playing Marhot and with a nod, turns to go.::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Marhot: You sound awful sure of yourself. What makes you so sure that we haven’t found the cure.
Host Marhot says:
CO: You are missing one component of the cure,  And that my dear Captain is something I will not tell you.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Medical> *OPS*: We have teams ready to beam down as well as set up for major surgery.
Dr_Mea`e says:
Marhot: Oh?  And what is that?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#*CO* Exeter here, can I get a few IMD's sent down!
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Place @ before Jeddi once on the planet.>
Host Marhot says:
Mea'e: If you are as smart as you are beautiful, you will figure it out before they rip the colony apart.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
<NoDuz> Medical: Roger will start transporting now.
Dr_Mea`e says:
@ <Jeddi> :: The plants moved with care, he hands a couple of boxes over to security and stands, dusting himself off and then removing the gloves.::
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: Ignoring the compliment.::  Marhot: I do not think you would have something of import far from you.

Dr_Mea`e says:
CO: Captain, could you please have Marhot searched?
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Mea'e: He is not telling because doesn't know and thinks we don’t either.
Dr_Mea`e says:
@ *OPS*: Three to beam back up... quickly would be nice.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi>
Host Marhot says:
::Laughs loudly:: Mea'e: You can search me, but will not be able to find what you are looking for.
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
Mea'e: I think that can be arranged. :: nods to the security guard::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
#::Continues to scan for McKay in their area::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
#:: waiting on a reply from the captain:: Self: I know we have them onboard
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
@::Continues to scan for McKay in their area::
Host CO_Capt_McDuggle says:
<NoDuz> *Jeddi*: Roger transporting now.
Dr_Mea`e says:
:: shrugs:: Marhot: I think we should start with that box.  You really will not need it where you are going.
Dr_Mea`e says:
<Jeddi> :: Arriving back on the ship, nods to the security officers to follow him back to the lab. ::  *Mea'e*: Got it... heading back to the lab now.
Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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